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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2006100411A1] It is inconvenient to control the same application without considering optimization. The invention concerns a
method including the following steps: defining at least one communication device (10) included in said set of terminals (10, 21, 22, 31, 32) and
corresponding to at least one subscriber to at least one service platform (100); receiving through said communication device (10) at least one
control message, from said platform (100) to control execution of at least one application based on at least one script included in said control
message; transmitting through said communication device (10) at least one identifier of said application to be executed to at least one management
device (11) associated with said set of terminals (10, 21, 22, 31, 32) based on said script; identifying said application based on at least one list of
applications stored by said management device (11); identifying at least one of the terminals of said set based on at least one list of referenced
terminals (10, 21, 22, 31, 32), stored by said management device (11); controlling through said management device (11) the execution of said
application for said identified terminal of said set.
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